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WESLEYAN TURNS TABLES.
Trinity Defeated by Score of 10 to 6
in Lo~?sely-Played Game.
The baseball teams of Trinity and
Wesleyan met for the · second game of
this year's series at Andrus Field,
Middletown, last Wednesday afternoon, .
and Trinity lost by a 10 to 6 score.
Both teams showed a complete reversal
of the form they displayed last week
at Trinity field. Trinity for the worse
and Wesleyan for the better. The
Blue and Gold team was clearly off
form, and did not play with its accustomed speed and prec1s1on.
The
batters seemed unable to get their eyes
on the ball for consistent and bunched
hitting, and in the box both Ferris
and Baker had an off day. The
former yielded three passes and a hit
in the one inning he worked, and was
replaced by Baker, who was pounded
for 15 safeties.
The Wesleyan nine showed a big
improvement in every department of
the game. Its fielding was sharp and
clean. Hayward, who made four errors
last week at Trinity Field, redeeming
himself b~ accepting nine out of ten
chances, many of them difficult. Both
Stanley and Lanning pitched good
ball, the former having great speed
which bad Trinity baffled. Nearly
all the Wesleyan players 'took part in
the hit fest, Martin and Markthaler
with four and three safe ones respectively, carrying off the batting honors.
E. Winchester and Hayward were in
evidence with some clever stops which
featured the fielding for Wesleyan.
For Trinity McKay and Carpenter were
steady and sure. Gillooly choked off a
couple Of extra base bits with difficult
stops which held the wallops to singles.
The Trinity delegation which accompanied the team backed it splendidly.
The cheering was continuous, and did
not stop until the last man was out in
the ninth, notwithstanding the lead
which Wesleyan rnaintaizied.
Shelley walked to start the game, and
was forced by Murray who stole and
scored on a timely two-bagger by
McKay. Kinsman let a ball go through
him, and ) McKay scored the second
run for Trinity, which made the Blue
and Gold chances seem bright. But
Trinity was never again in the lead,
although four more runs were tallied.
Baker singled in the third and Carpenter was there with the hit needed to
score him. Smith's single brought
Gillooly across the plate in the sixth,
and McKay got aroused again in the
seventh. In the ninth Trinity made a
game try for a telling rally, and another
run came in. Baker was hit by a
pitched ball. Shelley got one and then
McKay did likewise by means of an
error. There was one out, but only
Baker could score, as Fanning got
another strike out to his credit and
Gillooly grounded out after hitting a
terrific drive to left which the umpire
called foul.
Wesleyan tied up the score in the
first inning. Winchester and Fanning
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CHAMPIONSHIP FOR TRINITY.

PROFESSOR GETTELL LEAVES.

Burgwin and Edsall Intercollegiate
Doubles Champions.

To Head Department of Government at University of Texas.

Burgwin and Edsall, representing
Trinity in the New England Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament at the Longwood courts near Boston, were put out
of the singles, but are still in the doubles.
In the forenoon of Wednesday, L.
Shumway of Amherst defeated Captain
Burgwin, 6-4, 7-5. F. Cady, also of
Arnherst, defeated Edsall, 6-3, 7-5.
However, in the doubles against
Amherst, Trinity retrieved itself by
defeating the Massachusetts men, 6-4,
6-3. The defeat of Amherst was a
decided upset for the Amherst supporters.
As a result of the semi-final matches
on Wednesday afternoon, when Rowell
and Richards of Wesleyan defeated
Gordon and Stewart of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 6-4, 4-6,
6-3, and Burgwin and Edsall defeated
Weber and Doyle of Dartmouth, 6-3
6-4, the deciding double match will be
played between Wesleyan and Trinity.
Under the scoring system the cup_.._
will be awarded to the first college that
wins eight points.
As the Tripod goes to press news
has been received that Burgwin and
Edsall won the intercollegiate doubles
tennis championship, defeating Rowell
and Richards.
1!!1

walked and scored on singles by Beeman
and Martin. In the third Wesleyan
went into the lead by getting two runs
across. Hits by Stanley, Lanning and
Hayward accounted for them. Kinsman scored another in the fourth, and
in the fifth two poor throws by Gillooly
permitted Wesleyan to register two
more. A combination of hits and
errors scored Martin in the sixth, and
in the next inning the same player
singled with the bases full and brought
two more Red and Black runners
across the plate. The score:
WESLEYAN.
AB R BH PO A E
E.Winch'ter,2b 3
1
1
5 1
1
Martin, cf
5 1
2
4
0 0
Beeman, 3b
5
1
1
1
1
0
Lanning, lf, p 4
2
2
1
1
0
Stanley, p., If 5 2
2
1
0
0
Hayward, ss
4 ·0
1
2
7
1
Markthaler, 1b 5 0
3
7
0
0
Carmen, rf
4
1
0
1 0
1
Kin5man, c
3
1
1
4
0
0
Chapin, c
1 0
0
0
0
0
Stooky, rf
1
0
0
0
0 0
40

10

16

27

(Continued on page 4.)
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PRICE ; FIVE CENTS
INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK
MEET.
Trinity to Have Four Representatives at Bo,l!ton Today and
Tomorrow.

Professor Raymond Garfield Gettell,
so well known to Trinity men as the
coach of her football teams, has decided
This morning Captain Wessels,
to accept the government appointment Hudson, Furnivall, Young, Manager
as head of the Department of GovernHill 1 and Coach Riley left 'for Boston
rnent at the University of Texas,
to
represent Trinity at the New
situated at Austin. Professor Gettell
will have but three courses there, and England Intercollegiate track meet
will be able to drop all history work which takes place today and tomorrow.
entirely. His courses will be "Cornpar- The meet, which is held at the Harvard
ative Government," an elementary
Stadium, will be extremely interesting
course; the "Theory of Political
Science," and "American Diplomatic and it is expected that some very fast
and Colonial Policies," for more times will be made in the various events.
advanced students.
Trinity's men are in wonderful
The University of Texas has about condition and should make a showing
3750 students and so Professor Gettell
of which Trinity may be justly proud.
will also have an associate professor in
Captain Wessels runs in the half-mile
the department of government of
today and has a very good chance
trials
which he is to be the head.
It is to be noted that
of
qualifying.
Since corning to Trinity, Professor
up
to
this
time
he
has run the half-mile
Gettell bas made an extremely enviable
reputation in the realm of Political after having run the mile, and therefore
Science and on the football field. In
has not been fresh and has not made as
the former three text-books have
good time as he is capable of making.
appeared which have marked him as an
unusually brilliant and logical thinker. Running when he is fresh, and being
His first book, published in 1910, three pushed as he will be, he may run the
. years after corning to this college, was race in two minutes; in which case
an "Introduction to Political Science." it is practically sure that he will
A year later a supplementary course of
qualify.
"Readings in Political Science" apHudson is slated to win second place
peared, and but recently a third book,
"Problems in Political Science:• has in the hammer throw. Baily of Maine,
who made the phenomenal throw of over
been published.
Applying tlie same clear analysis and 161 feet in the Maine College's meet
logical deduction to the problem of last week will probably take first.
building up a winning football team, Hudson, however, will push him to his
Professor Gettell has attained equally limit. Hudson will also run the low
happy results. In the last seven years, hurdles. Considering the time he make8
Trinity has become famed as the greatest on a curved track and that he can make
exponent of the new football among the at least two fifths of a second better
smaller colleges. With a smaller on a straight-away, it is expected that
student body than any of her rivals, he may place.
Furnivall also has good chances of
Trinity has turned out teams that have
placing.
As yet he has not run himself
been consistent winners. And much
of this has been due to Professor out in any of his races, and therefore
if he uses all his speed be should come
Gettell's genius.
As a professor his courses have been out well.
Young is expected to make a good
unusually popular and it is not solely
Although his times have
as a football coach that Trinity men showing.
will regret his departure.
not been exceptionally fast, he has
Before coming to this college, shown evidence of marked ability.
Professor Gettel! had been graduated
Dartmouth, Boston "Tech," and
from Ursinus College, Pennsylvania, in Maine are booked to be the heaviest
1903, with the degree of bachelor of scorers. It is expected that Dartmouth
arts. Here he first came into promin- will win by a slight margin.
ence on the football field for he played
quarterback on the team. From 1902
1!!1
to 1905 he was instructor of history
there. The next collegiate year, 19061907, found him professor of history and
economics at Bates College, in Maine, To the publication of the former society
from whence he came to Trinity as he has contributed several reviews and
Northam professor of history and has written for the "American Political
Science Review." From his pen has
political science in 1907.
Professor Gettel! received the degree also come an "Article on Political
of Master of Arts from the University .Science," in the "Encyclopedia of
of Pennsylvania in 1906. At Ursinus he Education," published in 1912.
The college body regrets to lose Mrs.
was a member of the Phi Beta Kappa.
He is also a member of the American Gettel!, for she has shared in the
With
Academy of Political and Social Science, popularity of her husband.
of the American Political Science them go the best wishes of all with
Association and of the University Club. whom they have come in contact.
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Men's Mesh
Union Suits
Saturday, we will place on
sale two cases Men's Mesh
Unions in ecru color, ankle or
knee lengthwith, closed crotch
and short ~leeves. Good grade
fabric, well worth 75c, for

39c Each
Brown, Thomson
& Company
·----------~---------~·----------··

T"\Vo Shirts

in One
Here's one of Granite cloth, very
serviceable, made up with
reversible collar, whereby
you can use the soft collar,
attached to the shirt, or
wear a linen collar. In
neat blue, lavender and
black stripes, on cream
white background. $2.

lloufnll$
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

433-99 ASYLUM sr.co:-~:."""140 TRUMBULLS~

When You are Down Town
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
CONN. MUTUAL BUILDING.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
If you are looking for a real

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
try

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
12 Chairs

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
Manicuring

Surgical Chiropody

KELLEY & LEAVITT, 726 MAIN ST.

College Store,
44 VERNON STREET
Under New Management.
Come in and look over our stock of
Banners, Seals, Cigarettes and Candies.

Baldwin
Fischer
MORGAN & BEERS PIANO CO.
(Incorporated)
PIANOS-PLAYER PIANOS
227 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut,
Chase & Baker
Krakauer

F. M. Johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER

COLLEGE GATIIERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED,

Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Conn,

Pub!Jshed Tueadaya and Friday throughout
the "ollege year by the atudentli
of Trinity College.

Subacrlbera are urged to report promptly any
aerloua Irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
AU eomplainta and buaineu eommunieationa
abould be addreaaed to the Circulation Manager.
The eolumna of the Tripod are at all times open
to aluinni, undergraduates and othera for the free
di.ecuasion of matters of Interest to Trinity men.
AU eommunica tions, or material of any sort lor
Tuesday's Issue must be in tha Tripod boz before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
10.00 a.m. on Thursday.

Editor-in-chief,
Thomas Cook Brown, '15.
Alumni Editor,
W. Benfield Pressey, '15.
·Athletic Editor,
Nelson J. George, '16.
Associate Editors,
Alfred Harding, Jr., '16,
John E. Bierck, '17.
Business Department.
Circulation Manager,
Lloyd R. Miller, '16.
Assistant Circulation Manager,
Stanley M. Merrill, '15.
Advertising Manager,
Howard R. Hill, '15.
Ass't Advertising Manager and Treasurer,
William L. Peck, '16.

unfortunate rushing methods and a
general lack of acquaintance among the
men which lasts throughout the larger
part of their first two years at college.
Doctor Luther stated it as his opinion
that if the college body shows by
promise of financial support that it
really wants the new commons and
union, the trustees of the college will
feel obliged to accept the project.
A sub-committee was empowered to
collect fifteen hundred dollars by
voluntary contributions from the college
body. This is an average of less than
ten dollars per man and the subscriptions are not to be due until after
summer vacation. A meeting of the
college body was called for Thursday
night for the signing of the subscription
list. If the college body succeeds in
raising the money, the committee will
immediately petition the Board of
Trustees in behalf of the project.
The tentative plans locate the freshman commons in the present library
reading room, the kitchen in the first
floor of the south stack room and the
union on the floor above. Entrance to
the latter is through the door leading
to the French and German class-rooms
and the room is on a level witli. the
college walk.
A provision in the plans allows each
fraternity to keep enough of its own
table to make up the number of fifteen
men, the minimum number required to
support the average fraternity house
table.

Subacrlptlon Price, $1.00 per Year.
Advertising Ratea furnished on applleat1011.
OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
It is with keen regret that we announce, elsewhere in this issue, the news
of Professor Gettell's resignation. It
would be futile to attempt to express
in these columns the real sense of loss
experienced by the whole college at the
impending departure of Professor and
Mrs. Gettel!. The Tripod extends to
them its heartiest wishes for their
success and happiness in their new
college horne.
ll!l

TO RAISE MONEY FOR PROJECT.
Freshman on Committee Commons
and College Union Meets.
The committee on the Freshman
Commons and College Union held a
meeting on Tuesday night at which
plans were made for immediate action
upon the project. A resolution was
accepted empowering a sub-committee
to raise funds through subscriptions
from the college body.
The reports of the representatives
of the various fraternities revealed
the fact that practically the entire
college body is behind the movement,
there being but two units that do not
stand solidly for it. That the present
fraternity system of isolation is unsatisfactory was acknowledged by all.
The results of the present system are~

& DOUGLAS

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl

Capital $750,000.

S~ .•

Hartford, Conn.

Surplus $600,000.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Assistant Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD
FLANNEL TENNIS TROUSERS IN
WHITE AND NEAT STRIPES-$5.

Gemmill, Burnham &Co.
66 ASYLUM STREET.

ll!l

SOUTH AMERICAN SEMINAR.
Entared aa •eeond-elua matter September 24, 1909,
at the Post Offiee at Hartford, Conn.

MANTERNACH

Professor Kleene Talks on Economic
Conditions in South America.
The Seminar on South America
under the direction of Prof. Briggs
was held at the Alpha Chi Rho house
on Monday evening. Prof. Kleene
gave a most interesting and instructive
talk on the economic conditions in
South America. Chapters four, five
and six of Speer's text-book on South
America were discussed by Messrs. J. A.
Mitchell, '15, N. George, O'Connor,
Bissell and Prof. Briggs. Mr. Wroth,
'14, was the chaplain. Friday evening
Prof. Galpin will speak at the seminar
at St. Anthony Hall.

PERA
PURE

MILD

ll!l

WILLIAMS TOMORROW.
Hard Game Expected with
Massachusetts Nine.
The Trinity baseball team sets off for
Williamstown, Mass., on Saturday
morning to play the strong Williams
College nine in the afternoon. Captain
Murray expects a very hard game, as
Williams has shown considerable class

(Continued on page 3.)

GUARAtlTEED
Not to produce Throat
IRRITATION AND DIZZINESS
Ill

The absence of OPIUM, A YA
SULUK and other harmful ingredients is evidenced for the SIXTH
YEAR by the OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE of the INCORPORATED
INSTITUTE of HYGIENE,LONDON,
ENGLAND.
Ill

DANCE

All the Latest Hesitation,
Tango, One-Step, and
Maxixes.
For Columbia or Yictor.

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONE CO.
719 Main Street.

LOOK FOR THE CERTIFICATE
IN EACH BOX.
Ill

FIRST PRIZE
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
TURIN, ITALY.
Ill

ON SALE AT

The College Grounds
and in town.
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Wales Advertising Co.

Blue and Gold Trinity

HAT BAND

Furnished gratis with every Straw
Hat purchased of COEBILL.
To Trinity Men Only.

3

JAMIS

AL8~ftT

WALES, '01

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
'/AT

Selling Plans Prepared, Business Literature, etc.

'@! 125 East 23d Street

NEW YORK

-General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
"Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
-lor Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partl·
>CU!ara can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

D. K. E. DEFEATS NEUTRALS.

ALPHA DELTA PHI WINS.

Tie

Defeats I. K. A. Team by Score of
11 to 4 in Intramural Game.

The Delta Kappa Epsilon team won
a closely contested game from the
Neutrals Wednesday morning, when
a big batting rally in the last inning
changed the score from a 2 to 2 tie to
an 8 to 2 victory. The game was
devoid of interesting features except
in the last inning when the "Dekes"
showed a reversal of form which fairly
swamped their opponents.
Bradley
and Craig were the batteries for D.K.E.,
while Moran and O'Conner represented
the Neutrals.
Score by innings:
D. K. E.,
1 1 0 0 0 6-8
Neutrals,
1 0 1 0 0 0-2

The Alpha Delta Phi team won its
first intramural game Monday afternoon
when they defeated the I. K. A. nine,
11 to 4. The score stood about even
until the fourth inning, when the
Alpha Delta Phi team forged ahead
for an easy victory. Two accidents,
one of rather serious nature, occurred
during the game, Edgelow receiving a
broken nose and several bad cuts about
the eye when a ball struck him in the
face, breaking his glasses. Lyon was
hit in the head while up at bat. The
batteries were: Elder and Lyon for the
Alpha Delta Phi team and Chapin
and Myers for I. K. A.
Score by innings:
Alpha Delta Phi, 2 0 1 3 0 2 2 1-11
I. K. A.,
1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0- 4

Ninth Inning Rally Turns
Score into 8 to 2 Victory.

,..

Player Piano

WILLIAMS TOMORROW.
(Continued from page 2.)
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in your home-or, a PIANO. And
this store with its sixty-three years'
•uccessful business record should
supply your musical needs.

this season having defeated, among
others, Princeton, Dartmouth, and
Wesleyan, and having given Yale a
hard fight for a 1 to 0 victory.
As Hodge, Williams' premier boxman,
was used in yesterday's game against
Amherst, he will probably not be used
tomorrow. The Trinity men will have

to face Clute, the star freshman twirler.
Among Williams' heavy batsmen are
Toolan at short and Ainslee at second.
Ferris will start in the box for Trinity.
If he is in good ~orm, his team-mates'
heavy hitting gives assurance of a
contest between two very evenly
matched teams.

The Barker Piano Co.
Business Established 1850.
278 ASYLUM ST., Near Ann St.
"'

Booksellers and
Stationers,

46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretar1J.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'11·

First-Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ
27_"PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

Flowers

The Hunter-Perkins Co.

for all occasions

Distributors of

COMMERCIAL, BANK AND
LIBRARY EQUIPMENT
IN WOOD AND STEEL,
VERTICAL FILING AND
CARD INDEX SYSTEMS.
Hartford National Bank Bldg.
18 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretarg.

Fidelity Trust Co.

WELCH

77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Incorporated
DRAWING MATERIALS and
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES,
PAINTS and VAllNISHES.
153 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
F. W. Foss, Manager.

tltltltlOOODtlODJJll

G. F. Warfield & Co.

•

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.

"GARDE" BUILDING.

tltlDtltltltltltltltltltl
•'

The Andrus & Naedele Co.
Wholesale-Retallera of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
IAmmunition.
272 Asylum Street, Hartford.
The Larjleat Sportinll Goods Store In the Stste

greatest game in the world
is to succeed-be it sport
or occupation!
When we evolved the
Fatima Cigarettes we
made them of the purest
and choicest of tobacco.
"\>\T ewanted success for this brand!

No one better knows the good
quality of Fatima than the coll ege fellow-he started its popularity-today Fatimas are the
biggest sellers in the country.
Package plain-quality all in the
t obacco. Jlr;r;c:::<f/~~ar.

lJi.stinctn>elv

Individuar

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Quality Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

CPraneS

dl[:en
~ ~wn

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured b11

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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PRINTING
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§ TRINITY COLLEGE g

HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUT.
0 LIBRARY contains about 70,000 volumes. Open daily for consultation and.study.
t1
The New Library building will be ready for use at opening of next collegiate year.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
t1
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
Make a Specialty of the better
t1 ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
classes of work.
t1
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
+
~ EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
Monotype Composition
for the Trade.
t1 A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Cata_logue.

§

D

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.

t1
t1
t1

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

Awnings, Tents, Flags The Wm. H. Post

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 Main Street,

t1

DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors. •

Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
N earesl to College.
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR

r

1Uprearntetl br HENRY MACHOL.

Harvard Dental School.

A Department of Hart~ard U11iHrait11.
A graduate of the four-year course in
this school admitted without examinations. New buildings. Modem equipment. Large clinics give each student
unusual opportunities for practical
work. Degree of D. M. D.
EUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., Dean,
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Mass.

LOUIS E. LE WINN,
'WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
t Asylum St., Room 6, Up Stairs.
Watches and Clocks Cleaned 50c,
Mainsprings 50c, Crystals and Hands
10c each. A very fine line of Watches
and Jewelry, 25c to 40c on the dollar
cheaper than elsewhere.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

WESLEYAN TURNS 'T ABLES.

(Continued from page 1.)

Episcopal Theole>gical

TRINITY.
Shelley, 1b
Murray, ss
McKay, 2b
Carpenter, 3b
Gillooly, 3b
Ives, rf
Smith, cf
Brand, If
Baker, p
Lambert, rf

AB
4
5
5
4
4
3
3
4
3
1
36

Wesleyan,
Trinity,

R BH PO
1
1
8
1
0
4
1
2 4
2
6
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0 3
1
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
6

10

24

Carpet Company
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

A E
0
0
2
2
5
0
2
0
6 3
1
0
0
1
0 0
0 0
0 0
17

School~

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Hanard UnberaltJ.
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES.

THE
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SMOOTHEST TOBACCO

2 0 2 1 2 1 2 0 *-10
2 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1- 6

in the moony night with pipe and V elvef.
s enjoyment enough for some of us.
OFT-that•

Two-base hit, McKay; three-base hit,
Smith; stolen bases, Martin, McKay,
Murray, Gillooly; sacrifice hits, Beeman,
Carpenter; basses on ball, off Stanley 1,
off Lanning 1, off Ferris 3, off Baker 1;
struck out, by Lanning 3, by Stanley 4,
by Baker 5; hit by pitcher, by Lanning,
Baker and Smith; passed balls, Kinsman,
Carpenter; left on bases, Wesleyan 8,
Trinity 5; wild pitch Ferris; time, 2.10;
umpire, Lawton.

Velvet tobacco-the finest leaf in this great tobacco
country-hung in big warehouses for ove~ 2 years_-~
inellowing proc~ impossible to counterfe~t-only time.litde by little can change the leaf-eliminate the harshness (you call it bite!). Every puff of Velvet lakea ovec·
2 ye~rs to produce-no WOGo ·
_
, der it's good.

En&ravers,' Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Full Two
Ounce Tins
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WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING ?
If it is either Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
Chemistry, do not fail to learn the advantages of
THE MEDICO- CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
OF PHILADELPHIA.

I+
:t

It is in the city which has been and still is the American Center of Education in these Sciences.
It has Departments of and grants Degrees in all four of them. It has its own buildings, comprising
well-planned and y;ell-equipped Laboratories, a lar~te and Modern Hospital, and the finest Clinical
Amphitheatre extant. Its Couriles in each Deparqnent are carefully graded. It has abundant and
varied Clinical Material. Ita Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its Training
Ia essentially and thoroughly practical.
,
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work; Free Quizzes; Ward Classes
limited in size; Practical Clincial Conferencesj Modem and Modified Seminar Methods; Special ~
Lectures by Eminent Authorities; Practice anCl Training in Technique, etc., etc.
Write today to the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement
deoeribing the course and containing full information as to fees. Compare the advantage this
eolleji:e offera before making a final deciaion.

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets; Philadelphia, Pa.
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One ounce 1..-~1 5 centa--convenient for cigarette amokers.
uaa

